BURMESE CAT CLUB SHOW
judge Mrs V
Brooks
Thank you to Kym and the committee for the very kind invitation to judge. It was lovely
to have a day catching up with old friends human and feline! And the company of my
old friend Simon Fremont who came down to steward for me – thanks as usual, Simon!
BROWN OR BLUE BURMESE CHAMPION
GR CH McCONNELL’S CH BURMALEUS KIMBERLEY (BUR n) F 4.2.17
Impressive mature lady with gently domed top of head, rounded ears set with good
width between. Good width across the cheeks, well set eyes of typical Burmese shape
and set. A short broad rounded muzzle of depth; in profile shows well defined nose
break and level chin. Firm elegant body of good weight and size; long slim legs and
neat oval feet; tapered tail of good length. Coat short and fine, a rich glossy brown.
RES GR CH RODWELL’S CH JAX PALATINA BLUE(BUR a) F 16.3.16
Delightful blue queen in excellent condition. Good top of head with slightly large ears
set into the line of the wedge. Eyes well set’ straight across the top and full beneath
giving that classic burmese’ scowl’. In profile shows correct nose break and level chin.
Good width to the wedge and a broad blunt muzzle. Firm substantial body with long slim
legs neat spoon shaped paws and a tapered tail of good length. Fine close silky coat of
even darkish blue colour.
LILAC BURMESE ADULT Male
1 CC BRININGER’S KARRIEWHITCHIT CLAN GUTHRIE (BUR c) 2.6.18
Only just adult and it does show. Very friendly bright alert young man with domed top of
head, still wearing his slightly large kitten ears but good width between. Plenty of width
across the hinge, broad blunt muzzle balancing the shape of the wedge. Long lean
body typical adolescent but excellent weight and size; elegant legs and oval paws,
tapered tail of good length. Good break and chin in profile. Super coat, short, silky
texture and beautiful delicate lilac tone.
LILAC BURMESE ADULT Female
BOB CHAPMAN BEER’S GR CH TRIBUNE CINDERELLA (BUR c) 18.4.16
A classy lady I fell in love with. Super head being short and wide, excellent profile break
and level chin. Large lustrous eyes set on a slight slant. Firm muscular body of
substance, elegant legs, neat feet, tapered tail. Beautiful sleek glossy coat of delightful
delicate dove grey colour. Drop dead gorgeous, what else can I say?
1 CC YOUNG’S IMPROMPTU LADY MADONNA (BUR c) 1.6.18
A young lady just adult, but showing potential. Domed top of head between well set
broad based ears; Width to the wedge, and a blunt rounded muzzle. In profile distinct
nose break and correct chin; well set nicely shaped eyes. Hard muscular body going
through that slender stage at the moment; long elegant legs and neat feet, good tail for
shape and length. Fine satiny texture to the coat which is a pleasant even lilac colour
2 WALKER’S MAAT KOTANUSHKA JOSIE BLANCHE (BUR c) 16.4.18
Pretty very feminine queen with slightly rounded top of head, medium ears broad based
and rounded with slight forward tilt. Short wide wedge, , definite nose break in profile,
chin could be deeper. Long slender neck, elegant body of good size and weight; long
slim limbs and oval paws; good tail. Coat fine and close with nice shine to the pale lilac
colour.
LILAC BURMESE NEUTER Male

1 PC MASON’S ADSEPBU WITTINGHAM -SHANTI (BUR c) 4.9.17
Very handsome young man with delightful temperament. Gently rounded top of head;
medium ears wide based , rounded tips set into the line of the wedge. Good width
across the hinge, and blunt short rounded muzzle giving balanced shape to the wedge.
In profile shows well defined nose break and level chin. Excellent eyes for shape and
set. Long elegant body firm and muscular with slender legs and oval paws; tapered tail
of good length. Coat short and fine with nice silky texture obviously gets plenty of hand
grooming (i.e. strokes!)
LILAC BURMESE NEUTER Female
BOB POWER’S CH &I GR PR INDIANSTAR SHIMLA (BUR c) 10.9.14
A beautiful lady of more mature years Super balanced head being slightly domed to the
top and a short broad wedge. Lovely chartreuse eyes well set good profile line. Firm
elegant muscular body in excellent condition, long legs neat spoon shaped feet, good
tail. lovely satiny delicate lilac coat – lovely girl at her peak.
1 PC TEGG’S UK IGR CH BLOOMES BODACIOUS BROAD (BUR c) 22.5.13
Another gorgeous female in excellent condition. Slightly domed top of head, well set
ears with good width between. Plenty of width across the cheeks , wedge tapering to a
short blunt muzzle. Well set ears, medium in size with slight forward tilt; eyes of good
shape and set, on eye slightly weepy but not a problem. In profile short straight nose
with defined nose break and level chin A bit of middle aged spread but haven’t we all!
Lovely silky coat close and fine, nice lilac colour
2 MASON’S ADSEPBU WHITTINGHAM-GIGI (BUR c) 4.9.17
Having a bit of a hissy fit but came out of her pen with a bit of a grumble. Correct top of
head, ears of good shape, set with plenty of width between. Good width across the
cheeks, blunt rounded muzzle forming a balanced shape to the wedge. Eyes of good
shape and set; profile shows distinct nose break and correct chin. Long elegant body of
good weight and size; slim legs and oval paws, tail of good shape and length. Nice
sleek silky coat of delicate dove grey.
MISC CLASSES
BURMESE JUNIOR ADULT
1 GARROD’S ROSSIKHAN LOVELY JUBBLY (BUR n) M 29.4.18
2 BRINIGER’S KARIEWHITCIT CLAN GUTHRIE (BUR c) M 2.6.18
3 GRIMES’ IMPROMPTU COPACOBANA (BUR b) F 5.11.17
4 YOUNG’S IMPROMPTU LADY MADONNA (BUR c) 1.6.18
BURMESE SENIOR ADULT
1 CHAPMAN-BEER’S OS IGRCH TRIBUNE HUFFLEPUFF (BUR g) F 13.8.12
2 CHAPMAN-BEER’S GR CH TRIBUNE CINDERELLA (BUR c) F 18.4.16
BURMESE ADOLSECENT ADULT
1 GARROD’S ROSSIKHAN LOVELU JUBBLY (BUR n) M 29.4.18
2 YOUNG’S IMPROMPTU LADY MADONNA ( BUR c) 1.6.18
BURMESE ARISTOCRAT ADULT
1 GRIMES’ IMPROMPTU COPACOBANA (BUR b) F 5.11.17

